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What am I Riddles

2. What belongs to you, but other people use it more than you?

Your Answer:

3. I can be cracked. I can be made. I can be told. I can be played. What am I?

Your Answer:

4. I am not alive, but I grow; I do not have lungs, but I need air;
I do not have a mouth, but water kills me. What am I?

Your Answer:

5. The more you take away, the more I become. What am I?

Your Answer:

6. I am the beginning of the end, and the end of time and space. I am 
essential to creation, and I surround every place. What am I?

Your Answer:

1. I can run but not walk. Wherever I go, thought follows me close behind?

Your Answer:

Answers:  1. Your nose   2. Your name   3. A joke   4. Fire   5. A hole   6. The letter E



Number Rounds
Use the numbers provided below to solve the maths sum.

You can add, subtract, divide or multiply. You can only use each 
number once. You do not have to use all the numbers.

25

10

8

9

75

8

378
Show your workings here:

9

7

1

4

18

6

625
Show your workings here:



Word Challenge
How many points can you get from the word ‘AFC Bournemouth’?

Each letter  within every word is worth 1 point. Therefore, 
the more letters in each word, the more points you gain                              

(e.g. Mouth has five letters = 5 points)

Total Number Of Points

A F C B O U R N E M O U T H



Match Report
Using the short summary below, create your own match report 

covering the AFC Bournemouth v Brighton match. 

Date: 21st January 2020    Referee: Kevin Friend    Attendance: 10,065

Harry Wilson’s finely-executed first-half goal paved the way for a potentially-
crucial victory as AFC Bournemouth saw off Premier League rivals Brighton 
& Hove Albion tonight.

The Liverpool loan star eased the nerves by drawing first blood for the hosts 
in the 36th minute at a tension-filled Vitality Stadium, the Cherries’ first top-
flight goal of 2020.

It was quickly followed by an own goal from Brighton midfielder Pascal Gross 
who hooked Diego Rico’s corner past his own goalkeeper four minutes 
before the break.

And Callum Wilson, who had applied pressure on Gross for the own goal, 
deservedly got his name on the scoresheet during an end-to-end second half.

The striker, who in common with his team-mates worked tirelessly for the 
cause, rounded Brighton goalkeeper and poked the ball into an empty net 
16 minutes from time.

Aaron Mooy bagged a consolation for the visitors late on, the Huddersfield 
loan man finally finding a way past Aaron Ramsdale who made a series of 
superb saves as the Cherries collected a much-needed win.



Your Match Report



Writing a Cover letter
You are applying for work experience at AFC Bournemouth. Use the 

steps below to help write your cover letter.

1)  Introduce yourself.

2)  Mention the job (or section of work you are interested in/or looking for).

3)  Mentions skills or experience you may have.

4)  Include your reasonings behind the work experience (i.e. wanting a 
career in a particular sector or job role).

5)  Encourage the reader to read your cover letter.



Writing a Cover Letter
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